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The decision of the Court of Appeal with Il

reference te the issue of a writ of appeslin Cc

the MeShane case lias been widely misrepre- ju

sellted in the press. It hias been asserted tl

that the Court allowed or maintained the P1

ligbt of appeal. That ile net the effect of the d

de6cision. -The Court merely says, the writ, t~

'Which the Clerk refused to issue as a matter of t

r'Outine, may be issued, in order that both par- t

ties Inay be heard upon the question whether

the Court of Review had jurisdiction. The
eaue, we conceive, is now in the position of v~

elle where the writ of appeal bas been issued t

i Ordinary course, and the other aide, con-

t8nding that ne appeal lies, takes stepe to t

have the appeal rejected fer want of jurisdic-

tien- This is very different frein what is

n8Slally expressed by allowing an appeal.
Ths Who followed the learned Chief Jus-

t'O'5 carcful exposition of the clauses of the
a3tatute bearing upon the question, could

hardî1Y fail te notice that while up te a cer-

ta"' Point his Honour's state-ment appeared te
tIldicate that the law v'asted eue judge, or

the Superier Court, with jurisdiction over the

ta$en cause, yet, that a grave difficulty in ac-

cepting this view was preseuted by sections
89 and 92. The fermer says,"' the Superior

Couirt Sitting in review shall detormirie "-,

aund.tbfin there are mentioned first the mat-

tesMore directly involved ini the contesta-
ti01 ..." (1). Whether the member whose

'8etiofl is complained of bas been duly

elected ; (2). Whether any other person, and
Wvho, bas been duly elected; or (3) whetber

the eBlectien was void 1'; and after thus speci-

fYing the matters specially raised by the pe-
tiio goes on te say that the Court of Re-

Vlew shall det ermine "'ail et/wr matters ari8 ng

fn Of the Petition."l The mis en cause was
Ruade a party te the petitien, and, by the

eider of Mr. Justice Loranger, the proceed-
inga8 against hum were earried ou in the naine

o>f the Petitioner, and therefore the decisien of

the Court of Review, that this was a matter

4n$5iflg ou~t of 1tbe petiion, eau hardly ho con-
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Iered a Qtrained interpretation of the
atute. But section 92 Supports the juris-

ction of the Court of Review stili more

rcibly. That Court is specially directed te

port to the Speaker "the naines of any

irsons against whoin, during the examina-

on of the petition, the commissionl of any

rrupt practioe bas been proved." If the

Ldge in the Superier Court decided that

oere wua proof of a corrupt practice against a

~rson, the Court of Review, in fulfilling the

uty impesed on it, niigbt have te look at

,e saine proof in order te decide whetber

lie election wau void, and migbt determifle

L-at the corrupt practioe was not proved, or

liat the evidence was illegal or inadinissi-

'le; and bow, then, could the Court of Re-

'iew report the name of the person whom

he judge had found guilty? The Court of

,leview would have te declare in one breath

hat there was no corruption, and thon that

1. B or C bad been proved guilty of 'corrup-

tion, which would be an absurdity.

The difficulty 110w raised was not over-

Looked, either by the learned judge before

whom the case was tried, or by the Court of

RevieW. In our next issue we propose to

print the portion of the written opinion of

Mr. Justice Loranger (Who rendered the

judgment of the Court), relating te prooeed-

ings against the mis en cause. This indi-

cates that the point was the subject of delib-

eration, as the objection was speciallY raised

by the mis en cause that the judge had net the

power te deal with the evidence against huma,

and the point was decided in bis favor by

Mr. Justice Loranger.

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT.
November 12, 1888.

In re TBnRy.

ContemptCommitmnroeure
Where a coniempt has been committed in the

presence of the Court, and the offender,

immediaiely after leaves the <,ourt-voom,

going into another room in the same buildl-

ing, the Court 8till lui jurisdictiofl, at least

on the day of the offence, to order hie arreat

and imprisonmeflt, wvithout (firt orderiiig

an attaehmnent to bring him before the Court-

TIARLAN, J.-Tbe grounds upon which thO
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petitioner dlaims that the CIrcuit Court was
without juriadiction te make the order com-
mitting him te jail are: (1) That the order
was made in his absence; (2) that it was
made without bis baving Lad any previous
notice of the intention of the court to take
any steps whatever in relation to the matters
referred te in the order; (3) that it was made
without giving him. any opportunity of being
first heard in defence of the charges therein
made against him. The second and third of
these grounds may be, dismissed as immater-
ial in any inquiry this court is at liberty,
upon this original application, to make; for
upon the facto recited in the order of
September 3, showing a, clear case of con-
tempt committed in the face of the Circuit

4 Court, which tendéd to destroy its authority,
and, by violent methods, te embarrase and
obstruet its business, the petitioner was not
entitled, of absolute right, either te a regular
trial of the question of coDtempt, or te notice
by rule of the court's intention te proceed
azainst him, or to opportunity to mnake
formai answer te the charges contained in
the order of commitment. It is undoubtedly
a general rule in ail actions, whether prose-
cuted by private parties or by the govemnment
-that is, in civil and criminal cases--that
"4a sentence of a court pronounced against a
party without hearing him. or giving him, an
opportunity to be heard, is not a judicial
determination of Lis rights, and is not
entitled te respect in any other tribunal."
Wind8or v. MecVeigh, 93 U. S. 274, 277. But

there is another rule of almost immemorial
antiquity, and universally acknowledged,
which is equally vital to personal liberty,
and to the preservation of organized society,
because upon its recognition and enforcemnent
depend the existence and authority of the
tribunals established te protect the rights of
the citizen, whether of life, liberty or
property, and whether assailed by the illegal
atcte of the government or by the lawlessness
or violence of individuals. It has relation te
the cîas of contempta which. being com-
mitted in the face of a court, imply a purpose
to destroy or impair its authority, te obstruct
the transaction of its business, or te ijisult or
te intimidate those, charged with the duty of
administering the law. Blackstone thus

states the rule: "If the conternpt be com-
mitted in the face of the court, the offender
may ho instantly appreliended and -iZ
prisoned, at the discretion of the judges,
without any further proof or examination.
But in matters that arise at a distance, and
of which' 'the court cannot have so perfect a
knowledge, unless by the confession of the
party or the testimony of others, if the judges
upon affidavit see sufficient ground to suspect
that a contempt bas been committed, they
either make a rule on the suspected party to
show cause why an attachaient should flot
issue against him, or in very flagrant in-
stances of contempt, the attachment issues
in the first instance, as it also, does if no
sufficient cause be shown to discharge; and
thereupon the, court confirmes and makes,
absolute the original mIle." 4 BI. Com. 286.
In Bacon's Abridgement, titie "IlCourts," E.,
it is laid down that " every court of record,
as incident to it, may enjoin the people to
keep silence, under a pain, and impose
reasonable fines, not only on such as shall
be convicted before them of any crime on a
formai prosecution, but also on ail such as
shall be guilty of any contempt in the face of
the court, as by giving opprobrious language'
to the judge, or obstinately refusing to do
their duty as officers of the court, and
immediately order them into custody." " It
is utterly impossible," said Abbott, C. J., in
Rex v. Davison, 4 Barn. & AId. 329, 333,
"'that the law of the land can be properly
administered, if those who are charged with
the duty of administerinz it have not power
to prevent instances of indecorum from.
occurring in their own presence. That power
has been vested in the judges, flot for their
personal protection, but for that of the public.
And a judge will depart from, hie bounden
dut.y if he forbears to use it when occasions
arise which caîl for its exercise" To the
same effect are the adjudications by the
courts of this country. In State v. Woodfin,
5 Ired. 199, where a person was fined for a
contempt committed in the presence of the
court, it was said : "The power te commit
or fine for contempt is essential te the
existence of every court. Business cannot
be conducted unlese the court can suppresa
disturbances, and the only means of doing
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tbat lu by immediate punishment. A breach
Of the peaoe in facie curioe is a direct dis-
tfirbanoe, and a palpable contempt of the
41uthority of the court. It is a case that does flot
admit of delay, and the court would be with-
Out dignity that did not punish it promptly,
anid without trial. Neoessarily there can beno
IriquirY de novo in another court as to thje
tfllth of the fact. There isno mode provided
for Conducting such an inquiry. There la flo
PrOsecution, no plea, noi' issue upon which
there can be a trial." So iu Whittem v. State,
36 Imd. 211: Where the contempt is coin-
~'itted in the presenoe of the court, and the
court acts upon view, and witbout trial, and
inf11i<,.s the punishment, there will be no
charge, no plea, no issue and no trial; and
the record that shows the puni8hmènt will
4l80 show the offenoe, and the fact that the
0COUrt had found the party guilty of the
CýO1teMpt. On appeal to this court any fact
fOflnd by the court below m-ould be taken as
tpie, and every intendment would be made
111 favor of the action of the court." Again,
'r -kx parte Wright, 65 Ind. .508, the court,
%tter Observing that a direct contempt is an
open insult in the face of the court to the
P6rsons of the judges while presiding, or a
"e8i8tanoe to its powers in their presence,
said: IlFor a direct contempt, the offender11'ay &e punished instantlv by arres t and
fine Or imprisonment, upon -no further proof
or examaination than what is known to the
judges by their senses of seeing, hearing,"
etc. 4 Steph. Coin., bk. 6, chap. 15 ; 1 Tidd,
et. 479, 480; Ex parte Hamilton, 51 Ala. 68;
.people V. Turner, 1 CaL 155. It is true, as
C0U118e1 5I1agest, that the power which the
cou1rt bas of instantly punishing, without
fÙrthier proof or examination, contempts coin-
raittAd in its presenoe, is one that may beabutie, and inay sometimes be exercised
hastiîy or arbitrarily. But that 15 flot an

arMetto disprove either its existence or
the Ilecessity of its being lodged in the courts.
Trhat Power cannot be denied them, without
'llviting or causing such obstruction to the
O]rderlY and impartial administration of
.lnotice as would endanger the rights and
Saety of the entire community. What was
eaid 111 Ex Parte Kearney, 7 Wheat. 39, 45,
'l'ay be here repeated: IlWherever power lu

lodged it niay be abused. But this forma no
solid objection against its exercise. Con-
fidence must be reposed sornewhere; and if
there should be an abuse, it will be a
public grievance, for which a remedy may
be applied by the Legislature, and is flot to
be devised by courts of justice." It resuits
fromn what bas been said that it was
competent for the Circuit Court, immediately
upon the commission, in its presence, of the
contempt recited in the order of September 3,
to proceed upon its own knowledge of the
facts, and punish the offender, without
further proof, and without issue or trial in
any form. It was not bound to hear any
explanation of bis motives, if it was satisfied
-and we must conclusively presume, fromn
the record before us, that it was satisfied,
from, what occurred under its own eye and
within its hearing-that the ends of justice
demanded immediate action, and that no
explanation could mitigate bis offence, or
disprove the fact that lie had committed
sucli contempt of its authority and dignity
as deserved instant punishment. Whether
the facts justified such punishment was for
that court to determine under its solemn
responsibility to do justice, and to maintain
its own dignity and authority. In re Chilea,
22 Wall. 157, 168. Its conclusion upon such
facts, we repeat, 18 not, under the statutes
regulating the jurisdiction of this court, open
to inquiry or review Wi this collateral
proceeding. Jurisdiction of the person of the
petitioner attached instantly upon the con-
tempt being committed in the presence of
the court. That jurisdiction was neither
surrendered nor lost by delay on the part of
the Circuit Court in exercising its power to
proceed, witbout notice and proof, and upon
its own view of what occurred, to immediate
punishment. The departure of the petitioner
from the courtroom te another room, near
by, in the samne building, was his voluntary
act. And bis departure, without making
some apology for or explanation of his
conduct, might justly be hold to aggravate
bis offence, and to make it plain that con-
sistently with the public interesta there
should be no delay upon the part of' the
court in exerting its power te puniah. If inl
order to avoid punishment he had ab-
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sconded or fied from the building immedi-
ately after bie confiict with the marshal, the
court in its discretion, and as the circuni-
stances rendered proper, could have ordered
proceas for bis arrest, and give hima an
opportunity, before sending him to jail, to
answer the charge of having committed a
contempt. But in such a c ase the failure to
order bis arrest, and to give hlm sucli
opportunity for defence, would flot affect its
power to infiict, instant punishment. Jur-
isdiction to infiict sucli punishment having
attached while be was in the presence of the
court it would not have been defeated or
loat by bis fiight and voluntary absence.
Upon this point the decision ln Middiebrook
v. State, 43 Conn. 268, is instructive. That
was a cage of contempt committed by a gross
assault upon another in open court. The
offender imniediately left the court-bouse
and the State. The court made reasonable
efforts to procure bis personal attendance,
and those, failing, a judgment wus entered in
bis absence, sentencing hlm to pay a fine
and to be imprisoned for conteînpt of court.
One of the questions presented for deterinin-
ation was wbether there was jurisdiction of
the person of the absent offender. The court
said: "The offence was intentionally corn-
mitted in the presence of the court. Wben
the first blow was struck, that instant the
conteinpt was complote, and jurisdiction
attachod. It did»not depend upon the arrest
of the offender, nor upon bis being in actual
custody, nor even upon bie remaining in the
presence of the court. When the offence
was committed, be was ln the presence, and
constructively at least, in the power of the
court. He may by fiight escape merited
puni8siment; but tbat cannot otherwise
affect the right or the power of the court.
Before the court could exert its power, the
offender, taking advantage of the confusion,
absented himself and went beyond the reacli
of tbe court; but nevertheless the jurisdiction
remained, and it was comnpetont for the court
te take such action as might be deemed
advisable, leaving the action to be enforced,'aud the sentence carried into exocution,
wheneler there might ho an opportunity to
do so. If it was nocessary that the judgment
should ho pfeceded by a trial, and the facto

found upon a judicial hearing. as -with
ordinary criminal cases, it would be other-
wise. But in this proceeding nothing of the
kind wu required. The judicial eye witnessed
the act, and the judicial mind comprehended
ail the circumstances of aggravation, provo-
cation or mitigation, and the fact being thus
judicially established, it only remained for
the judicial arm to inflict proper punishment."
It is true that the present case differs from
the one just cited in that the cifender did
flot attempt by flight to escape punishiment
for bis offenoe; but that circumstance could
flot affect the power of the Circuit Court,
without trial or further proof, to infiict
instant punishment upon the petitioner for
the coatempt committed in its presence. It
was within the discretion of that court,
whose dignity lie had insulted, and whose
authority lie bad openly defied, to determine
whiether it should, upopz its own view of what
occurred, proceed at once to punish him, or
postpone action until lie was arrestod upon
procese, brought back into its presence, and
permitted to make defence. Any abuse of
that discretion would ho at most an irregu-
larity or error, not affecting the jurisdiction
of the Circuit Court. We have seen that it
is a settled doctrine in the jurisprudence
botli of England and this country, never
supposed to be in couflict with the liberty of
the citizen, that for direct contenipts coni-
mitted in the face of the court, at least one
of suçlerior jurisdiction, the offender may lu
its discretion ho instantly apprehended and
immediately imprisoned, without trial or
issue, and without other proof of its actual
kno'wledge of what occurred; and that accord-
ing to an unbroken chain of authorities,
reaching back to the earliest times, sucli
power, although arbitrary in its nature and
liable to abuse, is absolutely essential to the
protection of the courts ln the diseharge of
their functions. Without it, judicial tribunals
would be at the znercy of the disorderly and
violent, who respect neither the laws enacted
for the vindication of public and private
rights, nor the officers charged witli the duty
of administering them. To say in case of a
contempt such as rêcited in the order below
that the offender wu, accuoed, tried, adjudged
to ho guilty and imprisoned, without previfns
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notice of the accusation againet hlm and
without an opportunity to be heard, is
nothing more than an argument or protest
against investing any court, however exalted,
or however extensive its general jurisdictîon,
with the power of proceeding summarily,
without further proof or trial, for direct con-
tempts commîtted in ils presence. Nor in
our judgnient is it an accurate characteriza-
tion of the present case ta say that the
petitioner's offence was committed "at a
turne preceding and separate from the com-
mencement of his progecution.' His mis-
behavior in the presence of the court, his
voluintary departure froin the court-rooni
without apology for the indignity he put
upon the court, his going a few ste.pe, and
under the circumstances detailed by him,
into the marshal's room in the saie build-
ing where the court was held, and the
mnaking of the order of the commnituient,
took place substantially on the saie oc-
casion, and constituted, in legal effect, one
cOfltinuous, complete transaction, occurring
on the same day, and at the saie session of
the court The juriediction therefore of the
Circuit Court ta enter an order for the of-
fender'a arrest and imaprisonuient was au fuill
and complete as when he was in the court-
room in the immediate presence of the
indges.

APPEAL, REGISTER-MONTREAL.

Monday, January 21.
&iso n Electro- Plate Ca. & The Royal Elecirie

CO.-Motion for leave ta appeal froin an ln-
terlocutory judgment granted.

Irwin & Lessard.-Hearing concluded. C.
A. V.

XcLean & Kenned.-Heard. C. A. V.
J'osth & Ascher.-Heard. C. A. V.
Shaw, & Perrault.-Heard. C. A. V.

Tuesday, January 22.
Stearns et al. & Ross.-Heard. .C. A. V.
LYons & La8key.-Heord. C. A. V.

Bas&Lemieux.-Hoard. C. A. V.
WVedne.sday, January 23.

Archambauit & Po;'tras. - Judgment re-
ered, each party paying hie own caste in

appesi.
LIiCP& 4- Poitra&-Judgment reversed.

Eastern Townships Ban/c & Bishop.-Two
appeals. Judgment confirmed in each case.

Prowse & Nicholso-n. -Reversed with costs
in both courts.

Trudel & Cie. d'Imprimerie.-Petition for
leave to appeal froin inWerlocutory judgnient.
C. A. V.

J>ignolst & Brosseau.-Motion for dismisgal
of appeal. Granted for costs only.

J2rudel & Viau.-Ifieard. C. A. V.
Martin & Labelle. -Heard. C. A. V.
Gilbert et al. & Gilman.-Case to, stand

until appellaints' factum. be completed.
City of Montreal & Rector & (.hurchwardens

of Christ Church Cathedral.-Part heard.
Thursday, Jantcary 24.

City of Montreal & Rector etc.-Hearing con-
cluded. C. A. V.

Cie. de chemin de Fer de Jonction de Beau-
harnais & Bergeiin.-Heard. C. A. V.

Cie. de chemin de Fer de Jonction de Beauhar-
naix & Hainault.-Heard. C. A. V.

Bell Telephone Ca. & Skinner.-Nos. 137 &
161. Heard. C.A. V.

Leblanc & Beauparlant .- Part heard.
Frýiday, January 25.

Gilman & Gilbert et ai. - Respondent8'
motioni to discharge délibéré rejected. Appel-
lant's motion for acte &f retraxit rejected.-
Judgment reversed, and judgment for appel-
lant for $2,000, the Court taking no notice
of the retraxit. Church, J., di.

Cie. de C. F. de Jonction de Beauharnois &
Bergevin.-Judgment confirmed.

Cie. de C. F. de Jonction de Beauharnois &
Hainault.-Judgment confirmed.

Ontario Bankc & Chtaplin.-Judginent con-
firmed.

Thibaleau & Benning. - Judgment re-
versed.

Tite National Assurance Ca. & Harris.-
Judgment confirmed, Cross and Dolierty, JJ.,
dissenting.

Vinceletti & Merizzi.-Motion for leave ta
appeal from interlocutory judgment. C. A. V.

Milette & Gibson.-Submitted an factums.
C. A. V.

Wlattie & Major.-Mvotion to dismisappeal.
C. A. V.

MeShane & Brisson.-Motion that writ -of
appeal do issue. C. A. .
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Gilmau & Gilbert et ai.-Two appeale, 21 &
41. Motion for leave to appeal to Privy
Couni.-Continued.

Saturdry, January 26.
Wattie & Major.-Appeal' dismissed.
Rosa et vir & Ras et vir.-Motion for leave

to appeal from interlocutory judgment. C.
A. V.

Ex parte Ch4arles Mc4itaah.-Petition for
habeas corpus. 1 ake nothing by petition.

Btefani & Monbleau.-Motion for leave to
appeal to Privy Council. C. A. V.

Gifrnan & Gilbert et al.-Motion for leave
to appeal te 1'rivy Council granted in No. 21.
Rejected in No. 41.

Gilbert et al. & Gilman.-No. 33. Submitted
on factumas. Judgment conflrmed, Church,
J., diusenting.

Causes PerimEe8.'
Mallette & (NtE de Montral.-Appeal dis-

missed.
G'uthbert & Evans.-Do.
Montreal L. & M. Co. & Leclair.-Do.
Guarantee C0. & Protestant Board.-Do.
Maraden & Mullarky.-Do.
Allan & Thompson.-Do.
Baldwin & Corporation of Townalhip of

Barnston.-Lleard. C. A. V.
The Court adjourned te Wednesday, Jan-

nary 30.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH -MON-
TREAL.*

JTury tral-imefor fiing facts for jury..Art.
352, C. C. P.-Acquiescnce-Ljbeî.Error
in name of def endant-Amend ment by fi-nal
judgment.

Held, (affirming thp judgment of kie Court
of Review, M. L. R., 3 S. C. 23) 1.'The rule
coniained in Art. 352, C. C. P., which says
that no trial is fixed until the facts to be in.
quired urta by the jury have been assigned,
is one to, be strictly followed; and where a
motion by plaintiff to, reformn the assignient
of facts was granted after the day for the
trial was fixed, thus was an irregularity
which the defendants were entitled to urge,
wiless it appeared that they had suffered iâo
injustice by the error. But in the present

To aPppm in Montreal law Reporta, 4 Q. B. i

case, the defendants had waived their riglit
to object by acquiescing in proceeding to
trial, and by consenting that a bystander
should serve on the jury when it appeared
that sufficient jurors were not present to formn
a jury.

2.. Where the publisher of a libel wasa ura-
moned by a wrong naine, and lie appeared
in that namne, and, without disclosing bis
correct naine, pleaded flot guilty, sucli plea
put in issue only the fact of publication and
the innuendoes, and the verdict rendered
against him by the jury could not be set
aside on the ground that it was founded
upon evidence of what was done by another
person.

3. The judges of the Superior Court sitting
in Review, were right in granting, at the
final judgment, thàe plaintiff's motion to in-
sert the correct naine.

4. It was not misdirection for the judge to
charge the jury, that by law they should find
the article to have been published falaely
and malicioualy, inasmucli as the defendants
did not plead1 and prove the truth of it.-
Mail Printing and Pt<blishing Co. & Canada
Shipping Co., Dorion, Ch. J., Tessier, Baby,
Churcli, JJ., Mardi 26, 1887.

SUPERIOR COURT-&fONTREAL.*

Jl8ura4ce, Fire-Term of policy -Whole of
la8t day included-Condition requiring
atatement of 1088 to befuraished- Waiver.

Held, 1. Where the insurance rune from
one day named in the policy to another day
named therein, "bath inclusive," the contract
does not expire until midnight on the last
day. This rule conld only be rebutted by
evidence of a clearly established and invari-
able customa to the contrary, which, ini the
present case, was not shown to exist.

2. A condition of the policy, requiring-
notice of lose to, be given, and a particular
statement thereof to, be delivered by the in-
sured witbin fifteen days after the fire, may
be waived and dispensed with by a distinct
denial of liability, and refumal to pay, on the
part of the company. -1 Héaj Il C. v. Nor-
thern4Assurance Co., Johnson, J., Dec. 15,1888.

"ITo appea in Kontreal Law Reporta, 4 8.
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Procedure-&rvic of action in the province of
Ontario-Lawc applicable-Proof of law.

Held, Where service is authorized to, be
made in Ontario, a personal service, in ae-
cordance with the law of that province as
proved in the cause, is valid.-Pn8onauit v.
Conmee et al., Loranger, J., Dec. 29, 1888.

4
EXCHEQUER COURT 0F CANADA.

OrTAwA, Der. 13, 1888.
Before BuRBiDG%, J.

REGINA V. PouuovY et ai.
Information-Statutory Defence-Demurver-

Illegality of Contract- Dominion Electiens
Act, 1874-CýYown Rights-nterpretation
of Statutea.

This waa an action at the suit of the
Grown to recover $352.20 from the defen-
danta, due upon a contract for the carniage of
passengers between certain stations on the
Intercolonial Railway, which is owned and
operated by the Government of Canada. The
defendants by their pleas admitted the con-
tract, and ita performance by the Crown,
but sought to, avoid their liability by alleg-
ing, (1) That the passengers were carried
on bons, and that the action should have
been brought upon such bons, and not upon
the agreement set out in the information;
(2) That the contract wus for the carniage of
votera to attend the nomination prooeedings

atan election then pending, with intent te
cOrruptly influence such votera at such
election, and was illegal and void under the
Provisions of secs. 100 and 122 of the Do-
'flinion Elections Act, 1874. A demurrer te
theSe pleas was flled on behaif of the Crown.

Held :-(1). That the defendanta having
.dIniitted the breach of contract, their liability

*M not in any way affected by the fact that
the pa8engers were carried on bons uigned
by one, and not by ail of the defendants;
iand that the cause of action wua properly
averred in the information.

(2). Thàýt the Crown is not bound by
section 100 of the Dominion Elections Act,'1874 (37 Vict, C. <J), which. avoids every
'elecuterY contract, promise, or undertaking
in any way referring te, arising out of, or
depend!ng upon any election under the Act,
elVen for the payment of lawful expenses, or
the doing of sme Iswful act; or by section

122 thereof which enacts that ailpersona who
have any buis, charges, or dlaims upon any
candidate for or in respect of any elections
shall send in such bis, charges, or claims
within one month after the day of the
declaration of the election te the agent of the
candidate, otherwise such persona shall b.
barred of their right to recover sncb dlaims.

(3). That the language of the 46th clause
of the 7th section of the Interpretation Act
(Rev. Stats. Can. Ch. 1) which enacta: "dthat
idno provision or enactment in any Act shall
"daffect in any manner or way whataoever,
"the rights of Her Majesty, Her heirs or
"successorsl unlese it is expres-sly stated
"therein that Her Majesty shall be, bound
"thereby ;"I is not te be, construed by

reading into the Act the exception te the
common law rule. that the Crown is not
bound by a Statute, unlese expressly
mentioned, whieh exception is9 laid down by
Lord Coke in the Magdalen Coilge case
(Il Rep. 74-b), viz: "that the King is
Ilimpliedly bonnd by Statutes passed for the
"lgeneral good; the relief of the poor; the
"dgeneral advancement of learning, religion
fiand justice ; or b) prevent frand, injnry or
6wrong."I

Quoere: Does the clause in the Interpre-
tation Act (Revd. Stats. Caxi. Ch. 1, clause 46,
S. 7) preclude the (Jrown from being bound
by a Statute in which it is included by
neoessary implication only ?

Demurrer allowed.
O'Connor & Hogg for Crown.
Gormully & Sinclair for Defendants.

EXCHEQUER COURT 0F CANADA.
OrrAwÂ, June 30, 1888.

Before Buituluosi, J.
BOUiRGET v. THID QUnuN.

Compensation and damages - Dedication of
Highway-Similarity of the laie of En gland
and of the Province of Quebec reapecting th~e

jdoctrine of Declication or Destination.
This was a dlaim for $681 for 2,724 square

feet of land in the village of Lauzon, County
of Levis, P.Q., expropriated by the Crown
for the purposes of the St. Charles Branch of
the Intercolonial Railway, and for $1,350 for
damagea to, other lande of the claimant
icaused by the construction tbereoL
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Some time not later than the year 1877,
the claimant being possessed of propcrty in
the village mentioned, divided it into 41 lots.
Through these lots a street waS laid out
known by the naine of Couillard Street, and
whichi connected St. Joseph Street witls Port
Joliî'tte, a smnall cove or harbor on the
River St. Lawrence. The plan of this division
of the claimants' lands was duly recorded in
the Registry Office for the County of Levis.

In the construction of the Railway, the
Crown diverted Couillard Street, purchasing
for that purpose one of the 41 lots in the
aforesaid division of the claimant'o lands.
The village Corporation had neyer taken any
stops te declare Couillard Street a public
way. It was, however, used as sucli, was
open at both ends and formed a means of
communication between St. Josephi's Street
and Port Joliette, and work had been done
and repairs made thereon under the direction
of the village Inspector ofstreets. The village
council had also at one time passed a resolu-
tion for the construction of a sidewalk on the
street, but. nothing was done thereunder.

Upon the hearing of the dlaim, the clainiant
eontended that Couillard Street at the tiime
of the expropriation was not a highway or
public road within the meaning of 1'The
Garernment Rai1way,, Act " (44 Vic., C. 25),
but was lier privale property, and that she
was entitled te compensation for its expro-
priation.

The Crown's contention was that at tlîe
t-ate of the expropriation, Couillard Street
was a highway or publie road within te
mi aning of "The Governrnent Railways Act"
(44 Vict. C. 25), and that the Crown hiad
satisfied the provisions of Sec. 5, s.-s. 8, and
Sec. 49 thereof, by substituting a convenient
road in lieu of the portion of Street so diverted,
and that the claimant was therefore not
entitled te compensation.

Held :-l.That the question was one of
dedication rather thaîî of prescription,' that
the evidence showed tbat the claimant had
dedicated the Street te the publie, anid that it
was not necessary for the Crown te prove
yser by the public for any particular tume.

(2). That the law of the Province of Quebec
relatiug te the doctrine of ded'ication or
destination is the Saine as the law of England.

&emble :-That 18 Viet. C. 100, S. 41, S.-S. 9,
Can. is a temporary provision having re-
feresîce to roade ini existence on July lot,
185.5, which had been left open and used ase
such by the publie without contestation
during a period of ton years or upwards.
(See Myrand v. LegarA, 6 Q.L.R. 120, and'Guy
v. Oity of Montreal, 25 1.C.J. 132.)

Claim dismissed with coste.
. .Drouin, Q."' for Crown.

C. P. Angers
I. N. Belleau, Q.Q, for Claimant.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec Offcial Gazette, Jans. 19.

Judicial Abandonmnent.
Rose Ann 0'Cain, St. John's, Jan. 10.
Chas. Z. Langevin, dry goods, St. Sauveur de Qué-

bec, Jan. 16.
Curatora arrpointed.

Re BeaverOil Co., Montreai.-Geo. Irving. Montre&[,
curator Jan. 16.

le lSichel Bourdon. - C. Desmarteau, Montreal,
curator. Jan. 16.

lie Brault & Cadieux.-Gauthier & Parent, Mont-
real1, joint curai or, Jan. 16.

Rie Louis Napoléon Carle, restaurant keeper, Mont-
real.-Louis Carte, Ste. Ursule, district of Three
IRivers, curator, Dec. 26.

Re Hlormidas Cousineau, le Bizard-Kent and
Turcotte. Montre.), joint curator. Jan. 16.

lie Damiens & Frère, Fraserville.-H. A. Bedard,
Quebec, curator, Jan. 17.

Rie Desmarteau A isC Desmarteau, Montreal,
c.urator, Jan. luà.

lie Dorval & Samson, Levis.-S. C. Fatt, Mont-
real, curator, Jan. 15i.

lie Pierre Dubé, St. Sauveur de Qudbec.--C. Des-
marteau, Montrent, curator, Jan. 16.

lie M. H. Fauteux, Montreal.-Kent & Turootte,
Montreal, joint curator. Jan. 16.

lie Ilector Leblanc.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal, cu-
rator, Jan. 15.

lie Moïse 1Lelanc.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal, eu-
rator, Jan. 16.

Rie L. M. Perrault, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte,
Mont real, joint curator, Jan. 16.

lie Ls. Richard.-L. Lavole, Montmagny, curator,
Jan.ý 3.

lie Arthur Robinson, Montreal--Kent & Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator. Jan. 16.

lie George Woolley.-J. N. Fulton, Montreal, curator,
Jan . 16.

Dioideitdo.
Re Guillasume alias4 William Garidpy.-Final divi-

dend of full balance of dlaims, payable Feb. 4, [I. A.
A. Brault and O. Dufresne, jr., Montreal ,joiut, curator.

Rie L.- M. Trottier, jeweller, St. Johns.-First and
final dividend, pay'able Veb. 5, J. O'Jaia, St. Johns,
curator.

Rie P. A. Leduc.-First and final dividend, payable
Feb. 10, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint ourator.

Séparation a to ProVery.

Almira Libby va. William F. Manson, fariner, town-
ship of Potton, Nov. 30.

ilarriet Ainelia Manning vo. James Allen Gordon,
contractor, Sherbrooke, Jan. 15.

Marguerite Massé vs. joseph Henry Prairie, advo-
cate, parish of St. Athanase, Jan. 17.

Harriet Permelia MoCarty vo. Charles Minkler
MUtrraY, hotel-keeper, Montreai, Jan. i2.


